
ALL PURPOSE AND STYLE

The Satellite C55-A series. With the versatility to meet 
your everyday needs and a stunning design you will 
want to take everywhere, this smart laptop is all pur-
pose and style. Whether you‘re at home or on the go, 
watching a movie or e-mailing a friend, the latest Intel® 
and AMD processors give you all the power you need. 
Your games will look amazing and be more responsive, 
thanks to the latest AMD and NVIDIA graphics solu-
tions*. And everything comes to life in beautiful detail on 
the stunning 15.6“ HD widescreen display, while DTS 
Sound™ brings real depth to your audio. Some silver 
models are available with a 10-point touchscreen*, ma-
king them instinctively simple to use. Every C55-A lap-
top is ready to perform when you‘re mobile and multi-
tasking too. Toshiba Split Screen Utility software helps 
you make the most of the wider screen. And as you‘re 
fully connected, it‘s easy to get faster data transfers with 
a super speedy USB 3.0 port. You can even enjoy your 
favourite multimedia on a HD TV, with HDMI. And with 
four glossy colours to choose from, you can always find 
a Satellite C55-A to suit your style.

SATELLiTE C55-A

USB 3.0 PORT NON-
REFLECTiVE 
DiSPLAY*

DTS® SOUND™ 
AUDiO 

ENHANCEMENT

HDMi PORT WEBCAM

* availability and configuration may vary by model and country, touch is only on C55t-A models



TECHNiCAL SPECiFiCATiONS

toshiba.eu/laptops

CPU performance may vary from specifications under certain conditions such as the use of battery instead of AC power, certain external peripherals, certain multimedia applications or network connections,  
complex modeling software and in areas with low air pressure at high altitude (1,000 metres above sea level) and/or certain temperatures. CPU performance may also vary from specifications due to design confi-
guration. Under some conditions, your computer may automatically shut down as a normal protective measure. To avoid risk of lost data, please make periodic back-up copies. For optimum performance, use your 
computer only under recommended conditions. Please read detailed restrictions in the product resource guide, visit the Toshiba web site: www.computers.toshiba-europe.com and/or contact Toshiba Technical 
Support. - Graphics processor unit (GPU) performance may vary depending on product model, design configuration, applications, power management settings and features utilized. - Part of the main system 
memory may be used by the graphics system and therefore reduce the amount of main system memory available. - For PCs configured with 4 GB of system memory, the full system memory space for computing 
activities will be considerably less and will vary by model and system configuration. - For information about upgrading your system memory please refer to the user manual or contact your local Toshiba service 
provider. - One GB means one billion bytes, accessible capacity may be less. - Wired and wireless communication capabilities to be applied in countries where approved. - Battery life may vary depending on ap-
plications, power management settings and features utilized. Recharge time varies depending on usage. Battery may not charge while computer is consuming full power. After a period of time, the battery will lose 
its ability to perform at maximum capacity and will need to be replaced. This is normal for all batteries. To purchase a new battery pack, see your accessories information that shipped with your computer or visit 
the Toshiba web site at www.computers.toshiba-europe.com. - Small bright dots may appear on your TFT display when you turn on your PC. Your display contains an extremely large number of thin-film transistors 
(TFT) and is manufactured using high-precision technology. Any small bright dots that may appear on your display are an intrinsic characteristic of the TFT manufacturing technology. - Weight may vary depending 
on product configuration, vendor components, manufacturing variability and options selected. - Please check your system specifications to ensure optimal results. - Certain notebook chassis are designed to ac-
commodate all possible configurations for an entire product series. Your selected model may not have all the features and specifications corresponding to all of the icons or switches shown on the notebook 
chassis. - Performance may vary depending on product model, configuration, video content/format/settings as well as the performance variations of individual hardware components. Results were achieved on 
select models and configurations tested by Toshiba at the time of publication.

TEG_EN_Sat_C55-A_DataS_2013. Microsoft, 
Windows and Windows 8 are either registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corpo-
ration in the United States and/or other coun-
tries. All trademarks are acknowledged. Pro-
duct specifications, configurations, prices and 
system component/options availability are all 
subject to change without notice. Product de-
sign specifications and colours are subject to 
change without notice and may vary from those 
shown. Errors and omissions excepted.

Laptop Case Top 16“, PX1784E-
1NCA  

dynadock V3.0, PA5082E-1PRP     STOR.E SLIM 2.5 500GB USB 
3.0 silver, HDTD105ES3D1

COMPATiBLE TOSHiBA ACCESSORiES TOSHiBA SERViCES

SATELLiTE C55-A

SATELLiTE C55-A-1P2
PSCG8E-04T007HU

PROCESSOR / TECHNOLOGY 4th generation Intel® Core™ i5-4200M processor with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology 2.0 (2.50 / 3.10 Turbo GHz, 3 MB 3rd level cache)

OPERATING SYSTEM / PLATFORM No Operating System pre-installed

DESIGN COLOUR Luxe white glossy finish , white keyboard

DISPLAY 39.6cm (15.6”) Toshiba TruBrite® HD TFT High Brightness display with 16 : 9 aspect ratio and LED backlighting, internal resolution: 
1,366 x 768

HARD DISk 1 TB (5,400 rpm) Serial ATA

SYSTEM MEMORY 4,096 (1x) MB, maximum expandability: 16,384 MB, technology: DDR3L RAM (1,600 MHz)

OPTICAL DEVICE Slim DVD Super Multi  (Double Layer) drive

GRAPHICS ADAPTER Intel® HD Graphics 4600, up to 1,792 MB shared memory from 4 GB system memory installed (with a 64-bit Windows® operating sys-
tem)

POINTING DEVICE Touchpad with multi-touch control supporting various scroll, zoom and launch functionalities at your fingertips.

WIRED COMMUNICATION Fast Ethernet LAN

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION Bluetooth® 4.0 + LE  (), Wireless LAN 802.11b/g/n (up to 150Mbps) ()

SOUND SYSTEM built-in stereo speakers, enhanced by DTS® Sound™ , volume dial: by hot key function, Realtek ALC269Q-VB5-GR

INTERFACES 1 x headphone (stereo) , 1 x external microphone , 2 x USB 2.0 , 1 x USB 3.0 , 1 x Multi-Card Reader (supports SD™ Card up to 2 GB, 
miniSD™/microSD™ Card with adapter up to 2 GB, SDHC™ Card up to 32 GB, SDXC™ Card up to 64 GB and MultiMedia Card™ up 
to 2 GB) , 1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format , 1 x external monitor , 1 x RJ-45 , 1 x integrated 0.9MP HD Web Camera (1,280 
x 720) with built-in microphone 

BATTERY technology: lithium-ion, up to 4h30min (Mobile Mark™ 2012)

BUNDLED HARDWARE AC adapter

SPECIAL FEATURES SM BIOS compliant, Enhanced Intel® SpeedStep® Technology, HD Audio supporting, ENERGY STAR qualified computer

SECURITY FEATURES HDD password on request, supervisor password, slot for kensington Cable Lock, user password

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS 380.0 x 242.0 x 30.8 (front) / 33.35 (rear) mm, weight: starting at 2.3 kg

WARRANTY 2 years standard European (Limited) . 
 Enhance the standard warranty with one of our additional services to extend or protect your investment. 
 More info can be found on our website within the Service & Support area

ON-SiTE REPAiR

WARRANTY EXTENSiON

With the Toshiba On-site Repair Service, an engineer will come to you 
by the end of the next business day to fix the problem.

Extend your standard warranty for up to 3 years before it expires for  
additional reassurance.


